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Heng's Furniture
Heng’s Industries USA, LLC is a premier manufacturer supplier of quality recreational vehicle and marine products.

We provide a diverse series of quality products ranging from vents to sealants to affordable furniture supplying distributors throughout the United States and Canada.

Heng’s Furniture
Fabric Backed Chairs

6A  APOLLO
6B  APOLLO WITH FABRIC BACK
6C  DANVILLE
6D  DOUGLAS
6E  ART DECO
6F  CHELCI
6G  ELWOOD
6H  COLUMBUS XL

*INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE
Fabric Backed Chairs

7A  FRESNO
7B  GLENDALE
7C  INFINITY
7D  KIMBERLY
7E  OVAL
7F  SANIBEL
7G  SANTA FE
7H  SHERIDON

INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE
Fabric Backed Chairs*  

8A  LANCASTER  
8B  WARNER  
8C  WILMINGTON  
8D  WINDSOR FOLDING  
8E  WINDSOR  
8F  DANBURY WITH LEATHER FABRIC  
8G  SHERIDON  
8H  SHERIDON WITH ARMS  

*INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE
Wood Backed Chairs

9A - APEX
9B - APOLLO WITH WOOD BACK
9C - AUDISON
9D - AURORA
9E - DIAMOND BACK
9F - CARLISLE
9G - ARTESA
9H - ASPEN

*INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE
Wood Backed Chairs

10A
CLIFTON

10B
DANBURY

10C
DIAMOND BACK LIGHT

10D
INFINITY

10E
EAST VILLAGE

10F
KENT

10G
EMERSON

10H
EUGENE

INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE
Wood Backed Chairs

- LEXINGTON
- MADISON
- MERIDIAN
- MESA
- ODESSA
- OPEN BACK WITH INSERT
- RICHWOOD
- RICHLAND

*INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE

Heng's Furniture
Wood Backed Chairs

12A RIGLEY
12B ROYAL
12C TREO
12D TREO FOLDING
12E SEVEN SLAT
12F SHARKLIN
12G SHARKLIN 2
12H VICTORIAN

*INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE
Wood Backed Chairs*
*INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY WITH STORAGE

13A  WALDEN
13B  X-BACK

Folding Chairs

13C  LADDER CHAIR FOLDED
13D  LADDER CHAIR

Wing Back Chairs

13E  BENSON
13F  RIGLEY
Counter Height Stools

14A  CARSON
14B  AUSTIN
14C  AUGUSTA
14D  AUBURN
Reclining Chairs

17A Recliner
17B Verona
17C Sophia Chair – Open
17D Jayco Euro Chair
Reclining Chairs

18A: Sophia Chair with Ottoman Reclined

18B: Milano Chair with Ottoman

18C: Capri Chair IV - Open

18D: Sophia VI
Accessories
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Heng’s Industries USA, LLC is a premier manufacturer supplier of quality products for the Recreational Vehicle and marine industries.

Heng’s Industries commitment to the OEM and Aftermarkets is to provide a diverse series of products ranging from vents to sealants to affordable furniture supplying distributors throughout the United States and Canada. Our distributors know they can rely on the Heng’s brand.

Heng’s Industries USA, LLC incorporated in 2008 and its brand is recognized and known throughout the RV industry. We are headquartered in Elkhart, Indiana encompassing more than 100,000 square feet of warehouse space.

Our mission is to ensure we nurture our relationships in every aspect of our business, streamline our processes and operations, and provide outstanding quality products and service.

Heng’s represents affordable quality, long-standing credibility, and a commitment to service. We continue to do our due diligence of our markets in order to meet the demands of the global marketplace.

Let us know how we are doing and how we may better serve you.

CONTACT HENG’S INDUSTRIES USA, LLC
3500 Lexington Park Drive
Elkhart, Indiana 46514

877.295.1205 Toll Free
574.295.1200 Phone
574.295.1220 Fax
www.hengsindustries.com